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visages. Time tables are consulted 
often. Prospective candidates for the 
profession are investigating the wag" 
es and working conditions of brick~ 
layers. Y ~s-another semester has 
passed and examinations with their . 
accompanying woes are upon us. ·· 
One begins to wonder when our ever 
progre·ss'ive American college and . uni~ · 
versity are going to realize the futility 
and evil of the present examination 
system·. ·That it is possible to grade 
fifty _ hour·s ·of collegiate work by de-
. manding answers of ten catch ques-
tions seems the height of folly. Yet, 
such is the universal practice of our 
Am_erican system. - The average ex-
amination is not a test of- · general 
knowledge, it is a test of the mind-
reading prowess of the student, his 
flbility _to fort~ll the qu~~tion. 
Any system. that makes the examin- · 
ation the big thing and the course a 
minor detail is wrong. It is not 
strange that three quarters : of our· 
American youth who. display sheep-
skins, . have not the elements of a cul- · 
tural education._ A man's knowledge · 
of the subjeet matter of . the. course 
should be the deciding factor.. in grad-:: · 
ing, . if _ there must. be grades. .Final _ 
ex·aminatio·ns with . their· attendant .: 
:evils .. must go. A more fair and effi-:. _  
cient system is bound to .evolviL its·elf ... 
----01----
Gilbert; Alban Richey, _George Fitzgerald, · THE SPIRIT OF SPORTSMANSHIP. 
Louis Myers~ Samuel Sayre. · -- -A little over-a year ago when ·our 
The Messenger is published quartetly 
·during the time of college is in session. 
Subscription alid other busines·s commun-
ications should be addressed to the .Business 
Manager. · · , 
All subscriptions over due will be dis-
continued. - _ -
Price of subscription, in advance, $1.00 
a year. Single copies, 25c. . _ ... 
Entered--iri the Post ·office at Anmindale- · 
on-Hudson as ·second class mail matter. 
football team went to Alfred._ College : 
the .students there learned our cheer 
and cheered our team at the game. 
.By so doing they exhibited a spirit of 
:true sportsmanship, for our .team had 
:gone to Alfred unaccompanied and 
hence had no one to perform this ser:- _ 
, vice for them. All the . hospitality 
:which Alfred offered could not -have 
been greater th~n th~ :,; vne magnificent 
act. It will ce long remembered as a . 
A false atmosphere pervades our master stroke of sportsmanship. 
campus. The ·professor is distant -But why ·was it true sportsman- · 
and cold; the student • worried _and-ir~- ·ship? And . what is true --sportsman~ 
ritable. Lights· burri-late, strong cof.~ ship anyway? -Is it not- the spirit of, 
fee is the" vogue-everywhere one·· ·fairness in any · contest, the· desire .to: 
com-£s in contact ·with tired and gaunt give- the -.oth~r -fellow< a square deal? ] J • • - ·.~ - - -. • • • • - • • • 
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It is. And ,it is even more. ·.It is act- _ 
ually giving_ him that square deal, 
even to the _ extent of giving him the 
benefit of the doubt if such should 
arise. This·. is the spirit which has 
always, animated the best American 
athletics. It demands that the con~ 
te.stants be pitted against each other 
upon a footing as equal as possible so 
that real worth, skill, strength, speed, 
and team-work shall be the determin-
ing factors; and not unfair ·advantage 
and foul play: That is why the act of 
the students at Alfred was · g.ood 
sportsmanship; it was an endea.vor to 
put bot~ teams upon as · equal a basis 
as possible. · . . . 
: Ther~ was once a college- which pre-
pare~ fo_r a home game, in football by 
pasting m. every student window huge 
signs which read, "Beat the Aggies." 
When the Aggies arrived they· looked 
up_ and beheld the kind of sportsman-
ship they had to 'face. How their 
h~arts must have fallen when 'they 
saw what a picayune ·spirited crowd 
. they had to deal with! They went 
out upon the athletic . field and were 
beaten by · the home team and-bad 
sportsman~hip. And upon leaving, 
t~e last thing they saw as they looked 
bac~ was that taunting, boastful sign 
which now read, "We Beat the Ag-
gies." 
They lost, perhaps ·to a superior 
t~am. But without a doubt they ·were 
not given a fair deal. They were not 
treated in _a -truly sportsmanlike man-
ner. Immediately upon arrival, they 
were handicapped by a slap. in the. 
face, as .it were. As if it made a tre-
mendous amount of difference wheth-
e! the home team won or lost so long 
a.s the game was well played ! The 
home supporters failed to remember 
that the true ~vrrpos·e of sport is rec· 
reation, diversion, pastime, play fun 
a'nd that a sportsman is one who' corn~ 
petes fairly in any contest according 
to the rules, and the spirit of sports-
manship. They forgot that the game' 
should be played for the game's . sake 
and not with the sole purpose of win-
ning whether "by hook or by crook" 
T H :E ' ~ M.·E S.S·E:N G ER 
~ut of w.hat use is good. sportsman-
ship? Is It beneficial to any indivi-
dual? Is the world at large any bet~ 
ter off , on account of· it? Decidedly 
yes. : ·By fearlessly placing himself 
upnn an equal footing with. hiR oppon~ 
ent-· the true sportsman gives. himself 
more :for which to fight. Consequent-
ly. a victory for him will be. greater; it 
will show more re_al ·ability. The very 
act . of foul. . pla.ying· or. taking 
· u:1fair advantage is in itself a confes-
sw_n of weakness. This is very much 
ak1n to self-pity-one of man's worst 
en~mies. .But the good sportsman is 
a Joy to hrmself as well as to others 
for he is :r;ever weighted down by any 
petty des1re for · revenge, nor does he 
ever even think of playing unfairly. 
He knows that it is better for him and 
for e~ery9ne else. to play fairly. 
Sportsmanship · is the ·very heart 
and soul.of. American college athletics 
and the truly college bred man is a 
good sportsman because he knows 
~hat bad sportsmanship is a mark of 
Ignorance. ' 
To the new men who are to b2 the 
college strong men to-morrow this 
subject is commended for further con-
sideration because the time is not far 
off when they will be guiding student 
~ctivities. And may they always be 
Inspired and guided by that portion of 
t~e Coll~·ge Prayer whicli says, "In our 
y.rork, give us the spirit ·of understand; 
Ing-and perseverance-; in our prayers, 
~be power to draw nigh to Thee; and 
In .our games,. true sportsmanship." 
----0----
Campus at · Moonrise. 
Moon . thrown strea~s with sh.adow 
bridges 
rl'hrough the mazes of the -night 
Wand er singing o'er: the- ·ridges 
Shedding mystic fa;iry -light-, --
Till in lurking" elfin caves· _ 
Where the fay-queen flits and hovers 
D.ies the tinkle of- the waves~ 
Known to only_· fairy lovers. 
-W. w. -v:. '25·. 
A NE~ESSARY DESPOT. ers. Thus all of Russia was accessi-
ble. During the fifteenth century at 
the time of I van the Third and I van 
the Fourth, the Dukes of Moscow be-
came Tsars of Russia. At this time 
came the expansion over Siberia, 
again by means of the inter-locking 
·rivers, not unlike the western expan· · 
.sion of the United States. 
When we think of Russia today we 
picture a huge, tawny beast roaming 
unleashed and wild through cold and 
dismal forests. Few consider her in 
another aspect and in her true light-
as· j-ust a child, overgrown physically 
and a prey to such physical and social 
conditions that prevent a mental de-
veJopment in keeping with her size. Keeping pace with the growing size .· 
We who live in a country far enough of the country ·was the increase .of de-
advanced in technique and education - spotic rule. The larger the territory 
for popular government can very eas- to govern, the firmer became the .hand · 
ily have "Give me liberty or give me that governed until by the· time .of 
death" slogans. We like such ideals Boris the subjection of the Russian _ 
and we don't see why they · should not · peasant became complete. The peas- -
be at least aimed at by-all corners of ant was ignorant to the extreme. Rus-. 
the earth. But we forget that to sian rulers could- not reason ·govern~ 
Russia liberty means death. It could nient into people who could not coin-
never have survived · as a nation prebend what government -~ meant: 
thro~¥h all . _the~e . centuries-no, nor , They took the only means left_,. force, 
could It survive In Its present state to~ -·and it was no gentle force they used . 
day..,....,..governed by any :uler that was , but a cruel, ·merciless,_ and bloody 
!lot B;bsolute and d~spotJc. How does · force. When the people of Astrakhan 
Its history bear this out? displeased ___ the T.sar· what did -· he 
The heart of Russia is Moscow. Its ·do? The enormous territory -- to ·_·: 
growth as a nation has been from the cover and the lac~ _of rapid ·· 
inside out. With Muscovy as the cen-:- . _·transportation f~cilities · -prevented: 
ter Russia has spread out in every di- . him from merely taking. a week-
rectiori, the Muscovic dukes by · their end trip down to Astrakhan to 
conquests gradually adding new terri- remonstrate with its inhabitants as a -
tory as a huge snowball is rolled up ruler in a small land li-ke England :. 
from a· small piece at the ce.nter. These ·could have done. But no, the Tsar · 
dukes -had convenient transportation had to org3nize an expedition; his 
facilitie~. in . the nattlral n~two_rk of journey was one of weeks an-d- -w-~en 
rivers which spans Russia. By · finally he arrived it was no ~op.der · 
the Volga . they flnally reached the : that he balanced the hardships of the 
Caspian _ sea, by the Don, the_ trip by the pleasure of a wholesale-
Black sea; - northward the Onega · butchery of the offenders. Naturally· 
and .the Dvina conveyed them to · the : enough he wished to teach-them· ales-
border of the White ·sea; the West son that would mak~ -a se_cond trjp 
Dvina was the natural ·pathway to the - . unnecessary. ·And that is the · way 
Baltic. ··All ·of the larger rivers tak..: " · the cruel a.nd :: pitiless .Tsar b~eame: 
ing curved courses .. to the sea, were cruel and pitiles.s-and .that is the way 
interlaced with-.nu-merous smaller riv- · he· wa-s .able to·J:10ld the --pow_~r. --- T}le 
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. ·most cultured and humane American 
would have ruled the same way or else 
he would not have ruled at all. 
Further because a Russian ruler 
had to be despotic in Astrakhan and 
Archangel he became despotic in M.os-
cow itself. The process of ruling 
Russia has had like · the taming 
of an elephant. The elephant is 
large ; he is thick skinned. To 
make an impression on him he has to be· whipped with a lash that would 
kill a horse. 
~ And now· today what is the' condi-
tion? Russia has not shrunk in size; 
the technique of transportation has -
improved very-slo~br; ~he populati~n 
for the most part Is as Ignora11t as 1n 
feudal days. The Tsardom -with its 
base ideal of the periminent s4bj uga-
tibn ~of the masses has disappeared. A 
temporary attempt was made by 
K~rensky with the right ideal: of en-
lightment and. improvement of the 
masses ' by_ means of popular govern-
m·ent: · ··He: failed _miserably. The 
form ·of "government ·that was work-
THE MESSENGER 
ple who have not been educated up to 
gentle methods. The Russian Wolf 
cannot be nourished on · sweets and 
dainties-not yet. 
· Tyranny or anarchy. Must this al-
ways be ·the choice of Russia? No, 
true popular government will be possi-
ble in Russia as soon as the people can 
be educated to understand govern-
ment and the administration of gov-
ernment instead of merely swallowing 
it whole and when technique of cfvili-
zation-trarisportatton, commerce, 
communication~can be developed so 
that the natural obstacles which block 
the· pathway of Russian progress may 
be-- eliminated. 'rhat this development 
in Russia is beginning to take place we 
have reason to · believe but that the 
process will be a long and difficult one 
extending long after Lenine -- and 
l'rotsky have passed-is most certain. 
The soil of Russia, so long the hoine' 
of perfect despotism, needs careful 
cultivation before the seed of any r~al 
and lasting democracy can be sown. 
ing· :well . .in · this· -.country would not. o 
work ~at: all in .Russia because the edu- Blest Night. 
cation and technique of that country 
had. not advan·ced sufficiently to coun- The shades of eventide draw nigh, · 
teract 'the · natural social and physical . · The sun sinks deep within its nest, 
ntaladjustments. Morpheus seeks his shining crest 
\ Ail'ain .if..fe hav·e· a different form of And all the world looks to the sky. gove~nment "in -Russia which is furic-
tfuning at the present time-the Bql- 0 sombre night, 0 :darksome ·night, sh~vik regime . .. ·rn,e rule ~s prote~t- ·: To thee -all 'that is svieet and blest, 
ed by · all :.Civilized nations who ptnnt To thee a tired world looks for rest 
to the deeds of Lenihe and Trot sky From a day of toil and· of strife. 
as ·being: just · as -crueL , and harsh O'e-r sea and land, on hill and dale_ ~~ : 
· as those of the former Tsars. And d 
tliey ·,are just'. as . cruel and harsh. . You, spread your ·wondrous sha e so 
Spie$ work in all parts of ~he co!-r?try So-:O~~=i man m:ust feel thy lure, 
to report ·any anti-Bolshevik uprisings . As · ~iow and bent he turns his s-ail. just as the spies of the Tsars .k~pt· 
their rulers informed as to anti-~m· Childreri. in ·their ·-cr~dle ' embark , 
perialistic .designs. And the punish.. On a refreshing· ship of sleep. . 
rrient .of offenders has not softened · A mother -by her hearth doth weep 
perceptibly. Wha~ -does this ·mean?. For her child who must soon depart. _· . If means that Lenine and . Trotsky 
are ruling Russia with the ultimate T;is true ·to the·e ... the world doth . t~_rri 
ideal of Kerensky but - with the For much o{ sin and cru~~i~g_ crime·; 
g'overnment mechanism of the late But ne'er-the-le_ss in thee J find 
emperor Nicholas. It means that Abundant blessings . in earth's ur:n." _· .. ·~ 
these two men have realized the - G. D . ·L, ... ;.
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_____ ·_ futility of gentle methods with .a peo- .. -~ · · ., ~. .. 
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Mount Mansfield. 
Below, there lay a land submerged, 
remote, · . 
Of moveless tree_:s, ~.nd: mead.ows pale-
---. fy ,.golCi,· · ~ ~ . 
Caught in ~the .. sun''$ c}e_ar amber, fa1n 
~ · to hold - . _ . 
7 
__ ,. 
years come with calls to larger things 
New tasks the doing wait; 
The Future with insistent hand 
Knocks at the College gate. 
Refrain. 
"rho would not :work for S. S. C. 
That stablished on its hill 
From chang~ .what Time wo.uld fa in 
· to change _devote. 
· The dear old College., through 
The~,. ~s quick-falling night those . -.,rears 
:_ -longings smote, . . - - -- . M_ay ~keep its welcome still! 
Far. ht the : depth lights. gleamed, the 
:' ' 'lights of old,. .. . . ~ .. 
Small · points t~at __ fl..jckered~ as from 
'"' hearths _grown cold,--:- . 
Whaf might such scatter~d sunken 
, __ . sparks den~~e ?- : -:~ .. : . -
Q?erthat vague alchemy ·of .light and 
fire · · · · · · .:. · · · . . --
The Mountain lifts, inc~riou,s~ ~usterel -
He· counts . not · sparks· ~ t.o "Y~om: ·t_4e 
stars .are .:riear;· ·-· · - _ _. 
Nor thrills to- s~ift mutation of de-
sire. - -~ . .. 
The drea.d, the charJl1, of chang~. alike 
· ·--unknown, ~- -; · . _ . ·· · .. _ · · · 
-He would -presiime.Jo t~rn Time's· ~elf _ 
.. · to stone. --. . -- .. . ' . ~ ... ... 
. . -. ~ . ·. - .:_John:. ¥ill~ __ G ilber~._ · 
----o,;_· ,..;;..;.....:...._----
New . College Song. · 
.-.St. ~Stephen's ~- Colors · · -- -· 
(Tune: "Auld -~.a-ng Syne") 
Who would not g·o :fo · Anna~da}e 
And climb once more the .hill 
To .find ·the .College at the top · ·· 
With welcome·for him still! : ~ 
Refrain.:...2St.. Stephen's colors ... must 
not fall! · - -- ·:: - · 
Up, ~P_)~_wit4 ~. __ s. 9! · 
The red must "lead our loyal love 
To deeds of loy,alty! 
Time tries his · best to make us old, 
But, safe beyond his. ken, . --· - · 
The College .ke~ps the fount of youth . 
~,d~. ail-:-St. ·s tephen~-~men. 
Refrain. 
...Refrain:·. 
.:.____:John Mills Gilbert, '9.Q.~ _ ~
----0~---
A Portrait. 
He strides i.nto the ~isle with stately· 
. . grace- .. ·-~,. . . . .· .. , .. . "- ., 
(Three minutes late)" and, kneelip:_g, a_t. . 
·- : his place, ~ · 
A · mo_ment yields devotion to_ ~h~. : · 
· · -Lord-'-- . . .. . 
Or - to . Convention-Somethin'g:· .. is • 
.adored.- . . . 
rth-eri rises-, folds ,.his . arms, his" "fa.ce ' 
... , serene, - _. · · ~ -· ·= . ~ · .. _ - ~ ~ - ·. 
.An(F.with -- unmoved· exp~ession· ~-ie'Ys~ -
,. -the scene, _: .. .. - • . 
Nbr:·even stoops to smne at those who 
-.. -. pray,~ - , -·· · . · .. . ·- . ..-. ·: _-
But meditates -in -his Olympian way. 
He. with the -othe~s krieels .or sits·. -or 
, stands; - - _ .... - ·- . 
But ne'er profanes with uribeUeving 
_ hand.s . . . . . 
The Hymnal nor the Psalter, nor .pays 
, _ heed, . . . 
But with his ear, to Prayer, Response 
or· Creed._ · 
Among, not of us, does he stand, 
aloof-
A stranger und_er.nea~h ·the Chapel 
:roof .. 
' ' 5 ~L. l\1. M., 2 . 
Nrws 
S 0 CIA L Kelly of New York Qity ·wit~Stretch; 
Miss Jones of New York City with H._ 
'23 to '22. · Smith;· Miss Van Ti1yl of Kirkwood, · 
Memorial Gymnasium fairly _shook Ill., with Koch; -Miss Richardson of 
with the merriment of· dancers on Barnard College, with Wellford; Miss 
Junior· Prom. -night,. Nove.mber nine- Marple.of Vassar, With Kastler; Miss .. 
teenth. It 'was 1923'·s first jump :into -. Meakim of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., with 
the social lime-light as juniors .. and Simmons; Miss Rafter of _Port Wash:.. 
they spared not time, nor even iimb, ington, L. 1., with A. Richey; Miss 
to put their dance. in _. t~~- · favored Hake _of Hudson; N.Y~, with Langdon; 
1 t b Miss Jackson of Washington, D. C., place alongside tho'se · · ong- o~ e-re- with: -Lyte ,· Miss Simmonds of· Troy, 
membered dances of old, at the same 
time addingtcYtliiEraffatr·a-~Gistinctive N. Y., with Sayre;. Miss Heym~ of 
touch of its own. This time the ball Chicago, Ill., with Cleveland; Miss · 
began with a well-ordered Grand Sanderson of Syracuse, - N. -Y.,-·with · 
March which terminated in a colorful Howell; Miss Raymond of Pough-
"S." keepsie, N. Y., with Coffin; Miss Gib- . 
bon of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., with An-
drews; Miss Haynes of New York · 
City, with Lown; Miss Curtis of Red · 
Hook, N. Y., with Kroll; Miss Cluett · 
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., with Stewart; 
Miss Horsley of Vassar, with Fitzger-
ald; Miss Locke of New York City; 
with T. Richey; Miss Blanchard of · 
Hackensack, N. J., with H. Phillips; 
Miss O'Rourcke of New York City, 
with Wood; Miss Shaunessy_ of New . 
York City; with King; Miss Russel of 
San Francisco,. Cal., with Woodruff; 
Miss Walsh of New York City, with 
Leonhauser-; Mrs.- Lord· of _Kingston, 
N. Y., with Clar~c 
. Throughout. the . evening Zita's or-
chestra··--of Albany, rendered music 
that was not only an incentive to the 
harmonious- rhythm· of those on the 
floor but was a treat to the listeners 
as we-H . . 
·The ·deep black and vivid orange of 
the new Junior banner was echoed 
over: the wD,ole gym. in a ~()r~ sub-· 
dued tone by 1low-swinging streamers 
which seemed-to sway in the rhyth-
mic motion of the dancers. · The color 
effect fitted jn._ w.ell with -the autumn 
season; the happiness of"all wa~· char­
acteristie _of a . good harvest tirrie. ·--
.The patronesses included Mrs. Beh, 1925. 
Mrs.- Kaltenbach,- Mrs.· Upton, Mrs.· The Frosh have a plan whereby 
Kuyk, . Mrs. Shero, , Mrs~ Davidson, · they expect to rid the campus early 
Mrs. MacDomild, · Mrs. · Pririce, ·Mrs.. of -- its "examination blues." ·-- They 
Muller, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. have set the Freshman "hop" for Feb- · 
Aldri:ch. rua_ry tl:le tent~. Zita's. orchestra has 
already been secured.-The guests of 1923 were as follows: Dr. and Mrs. Upton; Prof. and Mrs. .----o 
MacDonald; Prof. and Mrs. Kalten-
bach; Dr. and Mrs. Shero; Prof.· and 
Mrs. ·prince; Mrs. Kuyk; Dr: Muller;. 
Miss Preston with Dr. Davit1-so~; Miss 
LittelL with Prof. Fowler; __ Mi~s · .Rol:- . 
lins with Dr. Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ger~ld :Barry ; . Miss A dams of Red 
Hook; -N, Y., : .. with Keedwel1; Miss 
- -
Between Artists~ ~ 
R. -~ 0.: I:ris·Cher :~'-'You :actors usual~ 
ly overestim~t~~ your- abili_ty~" . 
' ' ~ -
··De Foot Lyte :-"Yes," I know of. 
several who imagine · they can pla;y· . 
Hamlet as well as I can. · ··· 
Basketball. 
Twenty men respo~de~ to the call 
of Major Prince for basketball prac-
tice on December 5th. Since that 
time they have been working consi~t­
ently· and are developing rapidly. 
Prospects for ·a creditable team are 
excellent. The following men make 
up the squad: White ~ (Captain), Cof-
fin, T. RiCney, A. Ritchey, Bittner, 
Judd, Wellford, Tite,. Myers, Lown, 
Nob le and Langdon. 
John B. Lyte, manager, reports the 
following -schedule: 
· Jan. 14-N. Y; M. A. at Cornwall. 
_ Jan. 21-Albany_ State at Albany . . 
Jan. 28-Rennsalaer at Troy. 
Feb. - 3....,.....G. T .. S. at New York. 
Feb. 11..:_Eastmail at Annandale. 
Feb. 18-{open). 
Feb. 25-Albany · Stat_e --at Anrian-· 
dale. 
Mar. 4-(open) . 
Mar. 11-(open). 
Mar. 18~Eastman at Pougkeepsie. 
Baseball. 
Candidates for baseball- are already 
looking forward to one of the most 
ambitious- ·schedules ·-in -tn-e- -athtetic 
history of the college. The following 
games have been arranged: 
Apr. 1-Red Hook :Village at Red 
· - Hook. . . 
Apr. 8-Manhattan: at New York. 
Apr. 15-:-R._ennsal~~:r at T.roy. 
Apr; 22-Albany State at Annan-
dale. 
Apr. 28-Clarkson Tech.at Potsdam 
~ Apr. ,29-St: Lawrenceat Canton. 
May 6___:.4lgany Stat~. ~t Alb~ny. 
May 12-KEmt at Kent. ·· :. : · -
May13~Trinity -at -lla-rtford, Conn. 
May 17-Hotchkiss at Lakeville. 
May 20-N. Y. M~ A. at Cornwall. 
May 27--:-Manhattan at Annandale._ 
June 3--Eastman at .Annandale. 
June 11~Alumni at Annandale. 
Football 1922 
At a meeting of the 1921 football-_ 
.team, Otto T. Simmons of East Hamp_~­
ton, L. I., was elected captain for the 
ensuing year. The schedule already 
completed calls for nine games. 
Rennsalaer, Rhode Island State, C. C. 
N. Y., and Albany State are all ne~w . 
-corners. The schedule: . - --
Sept. 23~St. Lawrence at Canton:-: 
Sept. 3~--=Rennsalaer---at -Troy. 
Oct. 7-C. C. ·N. Y. at New York. 
Oct. 14.:__:_Rhode Island -.. State at 
. __ .. Kingston, R . . I. 
bet. 21-University · of Buffalo 
(Pending). 
Oct. 28-Eastman at ·Annandale .. -
Nov. 4-N. Y. M. A: at Cornwall. 
Nov. -- 11-Conn. Aggies at Storrs, 
Conn. · 
Nov. 18-Albany State at Annan-
dale. 
. Athletic Notes. 
John B. Lyte, '23 was elected cap--
tain of baseball for the coming season 
af· a meeting of the members of the 
. 1921 team held on December second. · 
Lyte, a· briUiarit outfielde:r:, lead . f!is 
former team mates in batting dunng 
:the past'-seasori. · · -- · · · -- · 
. Otto T. Simmons broke lti3 ankle 
during basketball practi~e on o ·eee_m-
ber 14th: and "has been forced to re-
tire from the. squad for the -r-emai~de"r. 
or the season. -. - - - . -
10 
Int.er-Class Competition. 
The inter-class games instituted by 
Major Prince last year and which are 
participated in by all Specials, , J un-
iors, Sophomores and Freshmen. who 
are not on the basketball squad are . 
well under way. Much interest is 
shown in these gamesboth by the re-
spective classes of the contestants and 
by . the unbiased spectators. The 
Sophs have an easy path in basket-
ball, and are holding their own in in-
door baseball and in volley ball. The 
standing of the teams follows: 
B.asketball 
Won ·Lost 
Juniors ................ 0 2 
Sophs .................... 3 0 
Specials .............. 0 1 
Frosh ....................... 1 1 
BasebaU 
Won 
Juniors .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ·· 
S-ophs...................... 1 
Specials ................ 0 
Frosh ..................... 1 
Volley Ball 
Won 
Juniors· ................ 0 
S'ophs .................... .1 
Specials ................ 0 
Frosh .................... 1 
Lost 
0 
1 
1 
1 
Lost 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0----
THE A. A. DRIVE. 
Per cent 
000 
1000 
000 
500 
Ptar .cent 
1000 
500 
000 
500 
Per cent 
000 
1000· 
000 
1000 
A campaign to raise $1000 for ath-
letics was inaugurated by the Ath-
letic Association just before the 
Christmas holidays. The three frater-
nities and the body of non-fraternity 
:q1en joined in writing personal ap-
peals to the alumni of their respective 
groups. .So far only about· one-tenth 
of· the necessary amount has been 
subscribed. 
If athletics at St. Stephen's are to 
he made a "Success it is absolutely nec-
essary that this money be raised. 
The schedules for this spring and next 
fall will show what a m~rked improve-
ment has been made in athletics here, 
but in order to keep what has already 
been gained, money must be had now. 
Debts must~ k?e .Paid, obligations must 
be met. 
-<~The following subscriptions to date 
are.gratefully ·ac~n9wledged :. . 
Cuthbert Fowler ........ : ........ ~, ...... $ 5.00 
THE MESSENGER 
"A CORDIAL ·wELCOME" 
Smiles Padlox 
Is assured you when you visit the 
CURTIS HARDWARE STORE·· 
We are glad to show you our hard~ 
ware whether you buy or not. 
If you want something we haven't 
in stock, we shall be more than glad 
to order it for you. 
In other words we try to make our 
service a real tangible thing. 
SOLE AGENCY FOR SUNSHINE 
·.. Biscuit Specialties 
.. 
PARK AND. TIFFORD 
Fancy. Groceries 
Meats and Vegetables 
Everett R. Smith 
Tel 71-F-2 . Red Hook, N. Y. 
Deliveries made to St. Stephen's 
FOR BETTER HEALTH 
EAT TABLE PRIDE BREAD 
Known for its Quality 
Baked by 
The Red Hook B~kery 
C. & W. Grunewald, Props. 
RED HOOK, N. Y. Tel. 43-F-6 
Bake~s ~f Bread and Ro11~ used by . 
·.:St. Stephen's College ... -
T H E M E S s· E N G.E R 11 
Geo. H. Kaltenbach ... ;................ 7.10 To Be Well Dressed~ 
Alex. Keedwell ................... ~........ 3.00 
Bishop Fiske .· .. ~.......................... 5.00 
Bishop Leonard ..... ~.................... 5.00 
Charles Baird Mitchell .............. 5.00 
Philip Mosher ............................ 5.00 
W. M. Pickslay ............................ 5.00 
W. M. Gage ................................ 5.00 
Ernest M. Bennitt ...... ;............... 5.00 
D. S. Hamilton ............................ 5.00 
for every occasion is the desire of 
all men who have due regard for 
their personal appearance. 
College Men Particularly value 
the prestige of the right clothes at 
the right time. 
F. H. Simmonds .......................... 1.00 :WE. HAVE THE RIGHT CLOTHES 
Frank J. Knapp .......................... 10.00 
Robert MacKellar ..... '................. 5.00 
Jos. G. Hargrave ........................ 5.00 
Charles S. Armstrong ................ 3.00 
ALL THE Tll\IE 
Alfred R. Hill .............................. 1.00 
Donald H. Morse ........................ 5.00 
Percival C. Pyle ........ ~................. 5.00 
Thomas L. Small ........................ 2.00 
Here-ready to put on-and exper_t 
tailors ready to adjust any detml 
· that might be necessary to complete 
. a perfect fit. 
John R. Atkinson ...... :................. 5.00 
J. M. Blackwell .......... ~ ................. 15.00 
F. S. Crunden .............................. l~.g~ 
A. G. W. Pfaffko ........................ . . 
E. H. Spear ... ~ .............................. lo.g~ 
S. R. Brinker~off ........................ 1. 
Total to dat~ ................ · ............ .-... 135.10 
Checks should be made payable to 
the Athletic Association of St. Steph-
en's College and sent to Alban Richey, 
Jr., Treasurer. · 
----01-----
THE FLAG RUSH. 
It was a great scrap ! Well worth . 
the price of admission-and b~ood­
thirsty enough for the most rabid of · 
N eitzche' s disciples ! It actually start- . 
ed long before scheduled time, for: 
Scene I was played behind closed 
doors with all the secrecy and broth-, 
erly l~ve of a peace conference. 
In the wee sma' hours of November 
1st hordes of husky Sophs visited thr~e unsuspecting ·and supposedly 
prominent rpembers of the F~eshmen 
Class and after much persuasiOn, con-
vinced them ·that a night trip to 
Poughkeepsh~ would be the most de-
lightful diversion imaginable. The· 
ride itself was uneventful, and as com-
fortable and· smooth as any subway, 
rush. Once there, the gallant hosts 
-Messrs. Andrews and Fitzgerald-
tried to make the .Frosh, (Willard,· 
Men's and Boys Clothes 
Furnishings,-Hats-Shoes 
M. SHWARTZ & CO. 
The Home of Good Clothes 
Poughkeepsie 
Wm. MclVlichael 
. Official 'raxi for St. Stephen's . 
, Livery :md T ~~ming 
Automobile, for Rent 
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y • 
"Say It With Flowers•' 
Saitford Flower Shop 
.. 286 MAIN STREET 
Poughkeepsie·;. New. York 
. . . _ .~Phone . .538 
Noble and Tite), feel quite at home in 
the wind 'swept hayloft of an ancient 
barn. Strange to say, however·, the 
Frosh · were- most unappreciative of 
the hospitality, and shortly after day-
break Tite. took French leave in spite 
of Luke Andrews' vigil. No forward-
ing address was left. 
· Tite, broke and clad to fit the· part 
-in trousers and two burlap sacks in 
place of shoes,. succeeded in talking a 
poor, unsuspecting Poughkeepsian out 
of a dollar and···called Walker on the 
phone, just before "Ricky" called him 
in ],rench .. A.~rescue party was speed-
ily. organized with Billy McMichael at . 
the.- helm. A little later, another 
:Frosh, ·Pro use, "borrowed" the afore-
mentioned citizen's car thinking it be-
longed to. the · Sophs, ·and started to 
look· up: Nob le. and Willard. Fortun~ 
ately for him, the police force was out 
to breakfast. 
Finally, after much Wild West ex-
citement,_ the ~lan gathered all · its 
members together and started back. to 
college. · 
Scene II began with the almost un-
mcpeeted- -fiF-iHg of President Turney-
High's hit-or-miss pistol. The Frosh 
gathered around the. tree from which 
proudly floated. the lily white banner 
(nee she'et) of '25. Linea up in at~ 
tack .formation were the Sophs;__bat-
tle, murder and sudden death flashing 
from every eye. :With a wild yell 
they charged. The F;rosh held ground, 
and made a noble: counter attack dur-
ing which. MacLean sc,rambled up the 
tree in the- capacity of· rear ·guard. 
Soon all was individual· conflict, with 
brave, Herculean deeds galore. .The 
number' of the blesse 'rmf n1~di"'-amoiig ' 
t.he Sophs and the field ambulance 
corps was k~pt ·busy picking up the 
pieces. 
Outnumbered three to · two the 
Sophs·. s{ood little chance of gaining 
their objective, for there were always 
five or six· ·Frosh · around the tree to 
handle the 1one ·coffin or Lewis or 
Brown or MacHenry who had succeed-
ed in subduing 'his opponent and was 
thus free and anxiou.s for more fight-
ing. 
But, as even the best (or worst) of 
THE. ME::sSENGER 
Cotrell & · Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
CAPS - GOWNS - HOODS 
For All Degrees 
0 RICH GO'WNS FOR 
PULPIT AND CHOIR 
Send· for illustrated bulletin and full~ 
information 
DEVELOPING "AND PRIN'J.'IN.G, ALSO 
ENGRAVING, PICTURES AND 
• • 
0 
.... PICTURE FRAMING 
Raymond's Art Shop 
318 }Main Street, Poughk~epsie, N .• Y. 
· The Rhinebeck ·Gazette 
34 East _Market St., 
Rhinebeck, N. Y~, 
:?fh.~ IJ_est' of ser.vice· ·_3;nd all Work:·. 
delivered promptly and. on: 
· the· hour promised. -
TilE MESSENGER 
things_ must end, so did this deadly 
conflict-just fifteen minutes- from 
the time it started. A second time 
the pistol cracked· and the war was 
ove~ · 
-The Freshmen won; as the ~ Sopho-
mores were. unable to bring. down the 
~an ne~.· For the _Frosh it was a glor-
Ious victory-they met and complete-
ly vanquished the Sophs. For the 
Saphs it was a glorious defeat-they 
went down against tremendous odds 
in ·a magnificent fight. 
~And-A.-good time was had by all. 
----0·-~--
ADMINISTRATION. 
The Endowtn·ent Campaign. 
The St. Stephen's College Endow-
ment Campaign for $500,000 will be 
carried on between March 13 and 
April 3, according to decision of the 
executive committee. The funds to 
be received from the c~mpaign will be 
used for improven1ent;s on the cam-
pus, including,-a new dormitory and a 
new laboratory building, and will pro-
vide permanent endowment for facul-
ty salaries. 
. Although the intensive campaign 
Will not be waged until March, the in-
tervening. m6nths will be used for 
building up a strong organization 
among the alumni and the ·parishes 
and in the ·distributio·n of publicity, 
so that those from whom gifts. are 
expected will be prepared for solicita-
tion. Every effort will be made to 
thoroughly inform the alumni, and 
other Churchmen who might be inter-
ested in St. St.ephen'.s, concerning the 
needs of the college, its place in the 
life of the Churc.h and Nation, and its 
pJ>ssibilities for continuance in service 
a·nd growth. , · 
. Quite· asi'de from the funds that 
will come to the College, the campaign 
will have enormou~' value in making 
St. Stephen's known far and wjde as 
ohe of the ·representative small col~ 
le~es .of America, and a · unique in-
stitutiOn of the Church. Th2 publi ... 
city program. will be carried out 
through_ pamphlets and bulletins mail .. 
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WO.OD'S 
Modern Drug Store Goods 288 Main St. 
POUGHKEEPSIE'S 
Mirror Candy Shop 
POUGHKEEPSIE'S-
.. F amous Soda Grill 
POUGHKEEPSIE'S 
Leading Drug Store·. 
\VILL YOU PLEASE MENTION 
The· ·'Mess_enger 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
FURNISHINGS FROM THE 
LUCKY MEN'S 
SHOP 
On The Corner 
N. v~ 
DR. W. E. TRA VER 
Graduate 
De·ntal Surgeon 
Office at Rhinebeck 
THE BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 
. For the Training of Candidates for · 
Holy Oxders 
Addrt!4&: .. Dean William P. Ladd · - ~ 
16 
· McDonald presiding. During the 
course of the dinner "Pater Christ-
mas" graciously ·appeared and added 
to the festivities by greeting the 
gathering with song, to which all 
cheerily responded After the more . 
substantial viands · had been disposed 
of, President Bell, presiding _ at the 
head of ·the table called, as is the cus-
tom, on the youngest man in College 
to tell the Chef to bring in the desert. 
This time, as · it happened, -Gnere 
were two of. him, anc1 together they 
esc_orted. . Mrs. Chef; proudly · bear-
ing a gigantic plum-pudding, blazing 
in what niust. have been genuine· Pre-
Volstead sauce. The · pudding was 
served by English Noblemen, whose 
shields· attached· to their· breasts con-
vently disclosed their titles-Sir LQin, ·· 
Baron Land,- Duke Smixture, Earl ·E. 
Bird, and Count Your-Change. ·· . 
.Following this, the . '"Crater Was-" 
THE MESSENGER 
. 'ENCOURAGE HOME TRADE 
BUY IT AT 
AUC ·OCK'S 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Rugs · Curtains 
Couch Covers 
GO TO 
The Notion Shop 
RED HOOK, N. Y . . 
SANITARY ICE CREAM PARLOR 
sail" was brought in, attended by sev- For Hi'gh Grade Stationery, St. Stephen's 
eral men, fantastically attired as jes- , P~nn~nts, Place Cards, Tally Cards, Fish'.s 
ters, each of whom sang a verse corn- Samoset and Belle Meade Sweet Candies. 
posed for the occasion. . Next in order 
were the speeches. Dr. Muller won · ---------------
the honors in this, singing for u·s sev-
eral dainty ditties, to which we all sup-
plied the touching words · of the chor-
us "Tara tara, tara ta boom de boom · 
de boom." Up to the present, Mr. 
Fowler has modestly declined to ac·.: 
cept any of the praise due him for his 
share, . as . singing instructor, in Dr. 
Muller's success. Others who spoke 
were Dr. Davidson, · - -D:r~ · -U pton, Dr. 
Torok, Mr. Turney High, and pr. Hen-
zell's gown. After · singing the Alma 
:Mater, the affair ended pleasantly 
with. the interchange of Christmas 
greetings. · · 
----0-----'-
Head on. 
· uAwful accident last night:-car 
turned a corner." 
"No reason for an accident, was it." 
"Y eh. There wasn't any . corner." 
-Yale Recor . . 
__;_---0-.......---
Instructor: "Frank; tell ·the 'class 
about the Cushosis·. What was it." 
Frank:.-· '~It was-er-it was a piece of 
music played on the newsphone. · · 
Cox Sons & Vinirig 
72 Madison Avenue 
New York 
·Caps And Gow~s . 
.. . Hm~ds for all degre~s-Ghurch 
Vestments -· · 
Telephone 3 7 -F -5 Eata-blished· in 1892-: 
Post-office 
Erwin Smith 
GROCERIES AND GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 
. , _ , - .... , __ ' 
Annand~Ie-on-Hud!3on, N~. Y. _ 
Rev. Cuthbert Fowler, '01, Editor. 
'!'he "Mess~!lg_er ~xtends Nev: Y~ar:.s 
greetings to :an the alumnl. ~ld 
snow and jce or 'neath the spread1ng 
palms of the .tr.opics, on the arid plains 
of Colorado or in the burly-burly of 
Philadelphia, where'er. you are, we 
wish you. joy, happiness. and success 
in your work. 
Another hope . for the future has 
been dashed to the ground ! The Reg-
istrar had received from the News 
Editor an admis·sion card to . be filled 
in with the name of ·Secretary Wil-
.son's son (see last issue of the)\1es-
senger) and filed away till the afore-
said son should arrive at college about 
1938. Hut word is received from ~he 
fond parent that this son is a gul. 
However, we refuse to give up hope 
altogether; · St. Stephen's· may be 
"co-ed" by that time. : 
The Treasurer of the Alumni Asso~ 
ciation asks the Editor to say that 
since last commencement very. few 
dues have been received from alumni, 
in fact, about one (Yes, Mr.--, that 
"Cas Y<?Urs.) · 
The alumni of earlier days (but not 
so long past) ·will learn with regret of 
the death of Andrew . Gedney at Red 
Hook on Dec. 31. "Judge" Gedney 
was a "pie.~ous~'- benefa:~tor of the col-
lege for many years; a photograph 
showing him· in ~characteris.tic pose on 
his (hot) -dog-cart is hung in. the din-
ing hall among. the alumn1. Just 
which Class he belonged·to the records 
of the college · fail to.. show, but he 
marched in the alum:pi procession on 
Commencement Day for many years. 
.'Tis averred, too, that he helped many 
a man to a B.A. by "reading trot" be-
fore exams. Though seldom on the 
campus in recent years, his ip.tere$t 
in St. Stephen's welfare was constant 
and warm. 
Anton Blaum, '09, visited the cam-
pus a few days in the fall. Mr. Blaum 
has been for a number of years in ed-
ucational work in the Orient; first in 
the Prefectural Middle and Commer-
cial School, Fukui, Japan,- then as in-
structor in history and German in 
Provincial Coilege, Chengtu, China. · 
For two years he was instructor in St. 
Paul's School, Tokyo, Japan. He is at 
present doing post-graduate. work in_-
New York University, from which he 
. received the degr-ee of M. A. in 1914. 
' -
Another visitor to the campus this 
fail was the Rev. W. W. Ridgway, '14. lie. is selling motion pictur~ . machines 
to churches, .church schools and 
church colleges. His is the best ma-
chine of its kind on the market. · The· 
demonstration gi\ren in the gym. was 
enjoyed by all present. We wish him 
success in his new venture. 
Rev. Wallace Gardner~ '06, entered. 
. upon his duties as rec~or of S~. Paul's, 
Flathu-sh, Brooklyn, last November. 
He was for eight years chaplain at St. 
Paul's . School, :. Garden City. A~so­
ciated with him--in .. the parish is the 
Rev. George S .. Mullen, a former stu-
dent of St. Stephen's. 
Rev. John N. Borton, '13, is no~ 
rector of Grace Church, Buffalo, .. N_. Y._ 
18 
Letters received from George S. 
Gresham, '19, indicate that he is hap-
PY and contented in his work, . teach-
Ing at St. John's College, Shanghai, 
China. Gresham and Sandford '15 
ar:e attracting several of our al~mni 
to foreign fields of laboi', as teache~s 
or preachers. 
Rev. Culbert McGay, Sp. '01, for a . 
number of years rector of Grace .:· 
Church, Bath; Maine, resigned his 
charge last "fall. -·He .is ·now at North .. Eas~- Harbor, Maine. -- · 
:.Rev_. S._ R: B~inkerhoff" '05,_ is now 
at Mount Kisko, N. Y. · ,~ 
THE MESSENGER 
THE TEMPLE OF 
MUSIC 
· : 273 Main Street 
Tel. 2513 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
Victrolas, Records, 
Pianos 
Popular and Classical 
· Music 
· Musical Instruments · 
. and Supplies 
· -James w. Albipson~ ex-'18,~ 1s ·· at 
Butler, N. J., _where· he finds· lime. to 
combirie ' lay reading with his · Mar1ne 
Insurance business· .. . (We feel it un- · 
necessary, however, to assure our 
readers that he is not on that account 
to ;be· t_~ken for a_·Baptist). For the 
la-~t_ six months he ha·s been in charge 
o~ St. · Paul's ··Mission; he· has built up .. 
the Sunday -School arid pres~nted ·a 
Books and Magazines, Crane's Station-
ery, Eastman Ko~aks .and Supplies, Tennis; 
Rac~ets_ and ~aHs, Pictur~ F~~mes Made to. · 
Order, .. Qffice __ . an_d _ ~ cho~i .. S-upplies, · ·Flags, 
. Flag Decorations; Flag , Poles ;.:nd Br·~-~kets, 
Complete Line Photo Supplies~ · De~eloping 
and. Printing,_ 24 Hour~-S-er.Vice. 
large class "Jor -confirmation. . . 
F~ank lYI. Heal,~ -~ 17, is in charg~ of 
the Freshman ·Basketball League of 
WiJmington (Del.) High School. Heal 
is· :absorbingly _interested in every -
phase of . work with· boys. He _;has 
been ori the ·staff of this school ·for . 
several years. -. · · · · 
· Out ·of some ninety students at' the·. 
General Theologica1 · Se-nHnary,' .New - . 
York, this year, seventeen are accred. 
ited to St. Stephen~ s. ·This is far in 
excess bf the number from any other 
institution, and probably the largest : 
number of St.· Stephen's men ever at 
' the Seminary at one.time. 
On December 28, .1921, Miss Alida 
E. Franklin became the· bride of Ed-
w_in A. Leonhard .. of''tlre Class of 1914. 
TJ:le . cerempny took ·place· in ·_ J ames-
burg, --N.· J. - .. 
· .. ·_f orsyth & Davis, Inc. _ 
307 W:ALL STREET, KINGSTON, N. Y. 
Pif!QOS~ Victrolas-Recor.ds 
-.nevelo.ping. and Printing 
E .. WINTER'S- SONS -.. 
. 
. 
John S_treet, KINGSTON,- -N. Y.·· 
'• ,.-.1 
Kingston Candy Co., In~. 
KINGSTON, . N. Y. 
. . 
.. .. -- ·, service." . 
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Fraternity Notes 
Sigma Alpha Epsifon. 
Sigma Alpha Eilsilo:h ·· reports · the 
pledging of Corwin '25 of ·Newburgh, N. Y. . .· . 
Moore, ex-'21 and Craig, '23 have 
announced their intention_s ___ o(r~turn-
ing to college in February to complete · 
their courses. 
Eulexia:n. ·:_ 
The following men . have recently · 
been pledged by -the ~Ehlexian Frater- · 
nity: Brickman, Sp., Bean, '24 and 
Hall, '25 . 
Kappa Gamma· Chi. 
19.' _: 
K. G. X. has pledged the following 
men to date: Dra~e, e. '25, Donegan, .· These Clfairs finished'"' iiC the following 
'25, Jones, '25, Prt:nvse;- '25 and Tite, ·finishes·:· ·Antique Oak, Flemish Oak, Ma-
'25. · hog.a~y, Jv~ry, Blue and Orange, Gray and 
Black, Plain Blue or Green and White. 
0----
. - - . .. . . - ~ - -
Da- Talk From ~ Eetaly . .. 
(With apologies toT. A. Daly) · · 
A- talk ees come·: frcim-~ Eetaly 
Dat oughta be in Rome, 
An" ever1body'·s··spikiri' heeem~ 
I weesh he stay~--a_t::_bome .. _: · 
Dev an '·say, ~'W'at's :da· -mae?" - : 
An' Reech'ey~·.:.'rfeer 8eeck ~" 
An~ Jones·; ."Hey -aJieet eh~ keed':n,'' 
Eeet nieks dem aU-Iook teeck. :· · 
. -
An' · ever'-body~ swallow heem, - .. 
01' English, he look pale,-~ · ---, 
He's feeliri' ·la:K he was in Rome,· :~ 
Or lak a fiar sale.-
D~ ·talk ~eks me see Carmine .. Street .. · 
Wit macarone an' ·tope _ . . . 
or garlic; 'an' da sri.leir·dat's ~ak_ · . . 
Da islan' w'~re dey ·mek dat ~oap ; · 
A ~alk -~-es come Jf~dm. Eetaly; . . 
A talk dat looks lak Rom~; .- · · · ..... 
Eet.·m.ek.s·:me .seeck~too: much of"'eet, 
I weesh-- e.~t~ ~~_:y_ atJI?me! -
_,, ~ - - -.-- -- ---W. ".Y~ ·.Y·~ '2_5. 
FOR ONLY $10 .. 00 
GREGORY AND COMPANY - .· · 
·-· : · · i<Xt{cs·'foN: : ·N~:~--- ___ ___  .. -- - --~-
. Liggett'.s Chocolates -~ 
·. Kod~ks .• ~Ca.nd:iesl.~Writing Paper,' Poiit Caros ~ 
· Flashlights· - · 
.. ~RESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALITY-
Our -Sodas- Are The Best i~ · T-o~n · 
... 
THE REXALL STORE 
'file- Re-d Hook Drug Store 
RED HOOK, N~ Y. -
Crauer Barber Shop 
-- .. .237 MAIN STREET 
· POUGHKEEPSIE, N. ·Y. 
·- · Se.rviee Phone 1844. 
Mention The Me-sseDger when you 
. buy a-?Y. art~c.I~: 
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t · I 
Can you do~~ 2t~ !~· li~T!~~~~:~ucation than ~ 
to give them to God, His Church and your t 
fellow men .in the Sacred Ministry? t 
1 
I 
Nashotah . House 
A THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
·. Founded 1842 
A three year course for college graduates, covering all ~ --
the subjects required by the Canons. · 
Elective courses give the candidate an opportunity to 
specialize. I'_. 
Some scholarships are available. I 
Nashotah offers unique opportunities to men who value t 
the Catholic faith and practice. J', . 
Write for a catalogue. 
t · THE VERY REV. BENJ. F. P. IVINS, D. D., Dean l 
1
- Nashotah, Wisconsin. · 
t 
:-: ............................. ~-~··•·.a. ........................ " ......................................................... ' • • • ............. ,.... •..• ~ 
_G._ Fral$ Shelby to Speak at St. 
Stephen's. 
for January, February and March is 
as follows: 
January 7-"Saintliness" by Sam-: 
uel Sayre. 
January 14-''Preparation for Holy 
Communion" by Dr. Henzell. 
February 4-"The Responsibility of . 
Friendship" by Herman Smith .. 
February 11-"The Keeping · of 
Sunday" by Fred Barry. 
February 11-"The Holy Commun· 
ion" by Prof.-E. Cook. 
March ·4-"Happiness" by Wilbur 
Lown. 
March 11-"The' Advantage of 
Prayer" by John Wellford~ 
·March 18-"Preparation for Holy 
Communion" by Rev. C. Fowler. 
March 25-~'A ,Man's Job" by , G. 
Frank Shelby. · · · _ . 
G. Frank Shelby, national General 
Secretary of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew in the United States and as-
sociate editor of St. Andrew's Cross 
will come to St. Step hen's on March . 
25th, under the auspices of St. An.;. 
drew~s Club ·and will address the col-
lege students that' evening in the col-
lege chapel. This is the first time, in 
many years, that a national officer of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew has 
ever visited St. Stephen's .. . Mr. Shel-
by is recognized as being the best ora-
tor on the national staff of the Broth-
erhood of St. 'Andrew and his coming 
is being looked forward to with a 
g:reat deal ·of interest. Mr. Shelby's 
subject will be, "A Man's Job." The 
whole college is especially invited to 
attend this meeting. . There will be no meeting_s:on janu--_~· 
ary 21 and 28 due to ··examinations, ~ 
and no meeting on February 25 due to 
The . program of St. An drew's Club, a varsity basketball game. 
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'25 TO THE FRONT. The guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Bell; 
With much red light and many . a Dr. and Mrs. Upton; Mrs. Kuyk; :Miss 
wounded heart the Frosh made their S f H t · d N y 'th . avage o emps .ea , . ., Wl 
first bid for social re<;ognition on the · Langdon; Miss Rollins with Wellford: 
night of Friday, F ebruary tenth. 
Memorial Gymnasium, Zita's orches- · Miss Curtis of Ballston Spa, N. Y., 
tra, Donegan and other paraphernalia with Howell; Miss Henderson of Troy, 
went far to smooth the path of pleas- N. Y., with Craig; Miss Gerdon of 
ure, but the recent Mid-terms provid- of Troy, N. Y., with Lyte; Miss 
ed a gloomy back-drop against which , Hutches of Patterson, N. J., with Sim-
every joy stood ou.t with unusual mons ; Miss Adams of Red Hook;, N. 
brightness. . · Y., with Dickerson; Miss Budd of Red 
A Grand March opened the affair, . Hook, N. Y., with Kroll; Miss Flan-
led by 25's most popular president and ders of Utica, N. Y., with White; Miss 
his partner. · Dancing in the usual Littell with Kolb; Miss Harris of Bar-
manner from then until the Intermis- rytown with McHenry; Miss Hopstat-
sion, when the significance of the red ter of Nyack, N. Y., with Osborn; 
lighting became apparent; gambling Miss Horseley of Vassar, with T. 
was resorted to, the Reverend, the . Richey; Miss Hohl of Vassar, with 
President, conducting a raffle in the Bouton; Miss Cluett of Poughkeepsie, 
interest of the Endowment Campaign. N .. Y., with Coffin; 1\Hss Plass of Bar-
A two-pound box of' f udge made by rytown, with Buchanan ; Miss Willard 
Miss Helen Hohl of Vassar was the of Bayside, L. I., with Willard; Miss 
prize, and was won by Mrs. Kuyk. Curtis of Red Hook, N. Y., with 
Then followed n1ore dancing, accom- Prouse; Miss Wilmerding of Staten 
panied to the close by a steady down- Island, with Tite; Miss Marshall of 
pour of streamers and confetti. All Schenectady, N. Y., with Jones; Miss 
unit e in declaring that St. Stephen's Warren of· Vassar with Donegan; 
has seen no dance so successful and Miss Clapp of Vassar with Myers; 
so enjoyed by everyone since the Jun- Miss Gibney of Newburgh, N. Y., with 
ior Prom. of November, 1921. , Corwin; Miss Fish of Vassar with 
Those who .acted as ipat r onesses for · G. Smith; Miss Cooper of Roselle, N. 
'25 were Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Davidson, J. , with Walker; Miss Jackson of 
Mrs. Upton, 'Mrs. Shero, Mrs. Mac- · Washington, D. C., with Bessom; 
Donald, Mrs. Kaltenbach, Mrs. Prince, Miss WaJsh of New York City with 
Mrs. Muller, Mrs. Kuyk, Miss Rollins, Leonhauser; Miss Petry of Hudson, 
Miss Littell. N. Y. , with Stickel. 
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THE POLISH SHOWER BATHF. 
"American College Boys Give Shqw-
er Bath. Englishman Adds Half lon 
of Soap." -So ran the headline of a 
recent news item that our read,rs 
have probably observed. Yes, he 
matter was reported quite correc ly. 
For the benefit of those who may be 
interested we print further detail~. 
When abroad this summer, observ-
ing conditions in European colleges 
and universities, our President: tas 
especially moved by the cond1ticpns 
under which Polish students were en-
deavoring to secure an education 8:t 
the University of Warsaw. Nu dormi-
tories of any sort were to be had ·after 
the war, but the students, not at all 
daunted, contrived to raise sufficient 
funds to convert an old army barracks 
into quarters which answered the 
purpose of dormitories, although they 
were far from suitable. This much 
had been accomplished when Presi:.. 
dent Bell arrived, but they were at the 
end of their resources, and ~aw no 
way to obtain such a great necessity 
as shower baths. Immediately upon 
,returning to St. Stephen's, the Presi-
dent appealed to the student body, 
and the fund necessary was . soon 
forthcoming. The baths are now in-
stalled and in operation, and an Eng-
lish Soap-manufacturer has added a 
gift of one thousand pounds of b::~th 
soap. The showe'rs are marked with 
the following inscrjption. :"These 
baths were presented to the students 
who live in this building by the stu-
dents of St. Stephen's College, Annan-
dale-on-Hudson, N. Y., V. S. A., .as an 
evidence of Christian comradship." 
----0 
If I was your son, I'd give you poi-
son. If I were your father I'd take it. 
----0'---
Prof: "Young man, arn't you run-
ning amuck'/ 
Stewd: "No sir, a Ford !" 
----0---
Dr. Davidson nn Prospected Roman 
Tour. 
Dr. Davidson to guide: Estrie hie 
Circus Maxim us? , 
Guide in vernacular: Si, Signor. 
Dr. Davidson: Ubi ·est tentorium? 
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Ostrander & W oolsey 
· Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
Michael Stearns Co. Rochester Clothes 
Arrow Shirts and Collars 
Young's Hats 
Head of Wall St., N~xt to Rose-Gorman-
Rose Dept. Store, Kingst~n. 
The Greatest Store Between New 
York and Rochester 
·ROSE- GORMAN ~ROSE 
KINGSTON, N. Y. 
Everything for Everybody 
Everything for Everybody's Home 
CAPITAL, $75,000 
SURPLUS AND PROFIT, $88,500 
First National -Bank 
RED HOOK, N. Y. 
Accounts and New Business 
Solicited 
Nothing But Books 
You can readily appreciate the advantage 
of . dealing with a shop whose activiti~s are 
confined to the distribut:.on of books-noth-
ing but books. 
Our enormous st~cks, our concentrated 
attention solely to books, our clos~ relations 
with all publishers enable us to render very 
prompt service. 
LINDMARK'S 
THREE LIBERTY ST., POUGHKEEPSIE 
(Cuthbert Fowler ;01, . Editor.) 
The Campaign is on:! It is already · 
a success, for it has reminded the 
alumni, with the definiteness of a 
bawling-out · from the "Don" for . 
chapel-cutting in the old days, that it 
is up to the alumni to support their . 
college, not with ringing speeches at , 
commencement, but with kale. It's a 
new idea, but a good one. 
One of the advantqges of being a : 
Very Small College is :that every man 
who can play football :feels obliged to 
go out for it; so with baseball or a · 
glee club. We could 'have every man · 
in college flipping poker chips on a 
felt table cover if we would organize · 
tiddledy-winks as a major sport. Be- : 
cause the college is small, the propor-
tion of men in active participation in : 
student act ivities is very high. Con- . 
sequently when the alumni are called 
into action the proportion of response 
is high. The eighty men who, back in 
the nineties, could put a team into the · 
field against Union, Hamilton and N. 
Y. U. can be counted upon, in that 
same spirit of getting every man out, 
to meet the present need, and 1nake 
this campaign another victory f or the · 
college. 
It is a new experience for the lVlES- ; 
SENGER to have more news about · 
the alumni than it can print. From 
time to time we have sent out here . 
and there a questionnaire which bears · 
a slight rese1nblance to an Income : 
Tax form. It was not, however, to be 
answered with a cheque. We wanted · 
information. And w~ got it ! The 
re~ponse was prompt' and abundant. , 
We would like to be able to publish all 
that we now know about the alumni. · 
We want to say to those who replied . 
that we appreciate their interest. We · 
feel that we have got in touch with 
alumni who were before only names-
sometimes good for $5.00 to the Ath-
letic Association or a dollar for the 
MESSENGER, sometimes not. 
\Ve have got, through these replies, 
a cross section of the alumni both 
stimulating and interesting. Here 
Hre summarized a few of the salient 
facts: (1) Some of the alumni have 
children, some have not; some of 
these children resemble their fathers, 
others their mothers, some look like 
uncle Bill; (2) some of the alumni 
were married before June 16 last, but 
some were not. Very few, it appears, 
were married on that day! (3) Few 
have entered on any new work since 
last commencement; a few have gone 
into boot-legging, one has started 
reading the campaign literature and 
now has no time for anything else; 
( 4) all the ex-editors think the MES-
SENGER was much better in their 
day than now; everyone else thinks it 
is better now (replies to this question 
vvere to be treated confidentially, we 
are doing it); (5) 97.356 % have been 
touched for the Athletic Association, 
97.355 ~X don't say whether the opera-
tion was successful; ( 6) Several re-
port they long for the old-time com-
mencement out-of-doors, when they 
didn't have to listen to anything but 
the band; (7) A few are going to use 
the cost of a trip to college for com-
mencement for the Endowment Fund 
this year; (8) their present occupa-
tions vary; some are packing pickles. 
others are salting down sermons, a 
few are busy with perambulators, one 
is pushing a baby-carriage (is there 
a place t o-day which boasts no Ford 
service station?) 
We conclude that they are just like 
other Alumni I Have Known. 
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Charles S. Armstrong, '14, has re-
cently become rector of St. Matthew's 
Church, Jersey City. 
William E. Berger, '17, is now at St. 
Mark's Church, Beaver Dam,. Wis., 
which prompts us to add that he is 
probably working like--- that's 
Berger all over. 
Arthur B. Dimmick, also '17, is at a 
place they call Memomomie, Wis., but 
we don't like to say it out loud. 
John Warren Day, '13; who was 
chaplain in the A. E. F. during the 
war, and is now chaplain of Sapulpa 
(Okla) Post, A. L., and of the 0. R. C., 
was married on Aug. 6th, 1921 to 
Miss Harriett lVlason Lanning. 
J-oseph Groo Hargrave, '06, is with 
the Heinz Pickle Co., Pittsburg; he 
says he has a few pickles of his own. 
vVilliam T. Sherwood, '11, is rector 
of St. John's Church, Cornwall-on-
Hudson. 
Elwyn H. Spear, '11, has a unique 
position as professor of ethics and 
homiletics in the theological school of 
the Russian Orthodox Church in Ten-
afty, N. J. 
Lawrence F. Piper, '11, of Concord, 
N. H., is secretary to the Diocesan 
Convention, and private secretary to 
the bishop of New Hampshire. 
William Ives Rutter, Jr., ex-'97, is 
secretary to the Church Historical So-
ciety, with office in Philadelphia. His 
business address is Federal Reserve 
Bank,- Philadelphia. 
George E. Spitzli, '17, is in business 
in Utica, N. Y. 
Julius E. Tikiob, ex-'16, was mar-
r]ed in Christ Church, Hudson, N. Y., 
on New Year's Day, to Miss Mary 
Helen Pitcher, of Hudson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tikiob are now living in McKeys-
port, Pa. , 
Office of the Alumni Editor, of "The 
Messenger." 
St. Stephen's College, Annandale-on-
Hudson, Dutchess County, · New 
York State, U. S. A. 
Dear Sir: 
The Autumn Number (1921) of 
"The Messenger," has beaten the ar-
rival of the Prince of Wales in Mad-
ras, by four days; and the return of 
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THE TEMPLE OF 
MUSIC 
273 Main Street 
Tel. 2513 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
- Victrolas, Records, 
Pianos 
Popular and Classical 
Music 
Musical Instruments 
and Supplies 
Books and Magazines, Crane's Station-
ery, E~stman Kodaks and Supplies, Tennis 
Rackets and Balls, Picture Frames Made to 
Order, Office and School Supplies, Flags, 
Flag Decorations, Flag Poles and Brackets, 
Complete Line Photo Supplies, Developing 
and Printing, 24 Hour Service. 
Forsyth & Davis, Inc. 
307 WALL STREET, KINGSTON, N. Y. 
Pianos-Victrolas-Records 
Developing and Printing 
E. WINTER'S SONS 
John Street, -KINGSTON, N. Y. 
Kingston Candy Co., Inc. 
KINGSTON, N. Y. 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS 
"Where you get the best and quickest 
service." 
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the sad remnants of what used to be, 
perfectly good clothing, from the 
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WOOD'S 
hoby, or Indian Laundryman, by one . Modern Drug Store Goods 288 Main St. 
week. Therefore, you may see how 
completely your periodical monopol-
izes the arena, and how utterly use-
less it is for any side-show to expect 
a look-in. 
In self-defense, I take the initiative 
in presenting my name and reputa-
tion for the "Cuthbert Fowler, '01" 
column, before that juggler of cogno-
mens and past histories has any 
chance to present his version. 
Anyone who attempts to talk to the 
average American about India, must 
make up his mind to start at the very 
beginning, for everything is so totally 
different here, in every respect, from 
things American, or even European. 
One could romanticize, moralize, geo-
graphize, geologize, and all the other . 
"izes," for ever, and still much to be 
told remains. 
Two years in war-torn France 
taught me to love that country, and I . 
understand the people there and their 
customs, very well indeed. However, 
not so quickly does one become ac-
quainted with India-one could spend · 
a life-time here, and then not find out · 
all that there is to find out. These 
people are as remote 'from us as the : 
planet Mars_. and Kipling said some- . 
thing when he speculated upon the 
likelihood of East meeting West. The 
natives will trust you and respect you, 
and speak your language, but there is 
a line over w hi eh they do not wish to · 
step, and over which you can't wheth-
er you be a layman or· a missionary. 
India is a huge country of distances, 
-magnificent distances-in which the 
southern portion is quite different 
from the northern. It is South India . 
that I know best, with its queer cus- · 
toms, peculiar rites, fantastic psycho-
logy and unique philosophy; intricate 
and rigid sy;:;tem of social orders ; odd . 
business and ethical standards ; all of · 
POUGHKEEPSIE'S 
Mirror Candy Shop 
POUGHKEEPSIE'S 
Famous Soda Grill 
POUGHKEEPSIE'S 
Leading Drug Store 
'VILL YOU PLEASE MENTION 
The Messenger 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
FURNISHINGS FROM THE 
LUCKY MEN'S 
SHOP 
On The Corner 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
DR. W. E. TRA VER 
Graduate 
Dental Surgeon 
Office at Rhinebeck 
which offer plenty of room for discus-
sion. THE BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL 
Although Great Britain controls MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 
most of India directly, there are still 
a few native rulers flourishing among: 
the fairy tale thrills of palaces, per-: 
fumes, jewels, elephants, etc. Mysore 
For the Training of Candidates for 
Holy Orders 
Address: Dean William P. Ladd 
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State is such a kingdom, with Mysore 
City as its capitol, from which the 
highly educated Maharajah controls 
the affairs of his people, and the ex-
ploiting of the many natural re-
sources, one of which is gold,-at the 
famous Kolar Gold Fields. 
Among a host of other titles, the 
Rajah holds that of "Chancellor of 
the University of Mysore/' an institu-
tion of five years standing, granting 
six or seven degrees, and all repre-: 
sented by very beautiful academie 
hoods. Several weeks ago, I was in-
vited to deliver an address to the 
Faculty, Alumni, Undergraduates and 
Senate of the university, on the sub-
ject of American College Constitu-
tions, to guide them in amending their 
own . . It was with a distinct thrill 
that I felt the name of St. Stephen's 
College slide out over my lips, as I ad-
dressed my turbened, caste-marked 
audience. I · was no more in India 
than I was on the moon,~I was in 
Annandale again, before our own 
Convocation, arguing law and the 
constitution with,-not Turney-High,-
-but with a solon of my own day, 
1914. . 
Not yet have I sallied forth into the 
jungle after parlour rugs, (even tho' 
I shall have a parlour of my own, be-
fore the year is out)' or mantel orna-
ments, but nevertheless, elephants, 
camels, monkeys, and such like, are 
no strangers to me. During one of 
my trips into the interior, two mon-
keys invaded my sleeping quarters 
sufficiently well to impress upon me 
the origin of the term "monkey busi-
ness." 
There is much of the barbarian left 
in these earringed, braceleted, toe-
ringed people, and you would think so, 
if you could see them placing garlands 
of flowers about the Fly Sahib's neck, 
and inserting lemons into his fists, 
as a sign of respect to liiin. Lemons 
have a different significance at home, -
-but, didn't I warn you at the start 
that there was nothing the same out 
here? 
As far as I know, I am the only one 
with St. Stephen's blood in my veins 
within a radius of at least 6000 miles, 
so, while the tendency to · form an 
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Alumni Association is strong within 
me, the performance is nill. Gres-
ham and Sanford, in China; Kroll in 
Honolulu,-we might get together 
and hold meetings by wireless, but 
· then none of us would have any 
change left with whch to subscribe to 
the ''Messenger." 
I'll wager that no one in College to-
day knows anything about India, ex-
cept that an expedition to reach Mt. 
Everest, is in progress. How large a 
country is India? How many Rupees 
a day do2s it cost me to live? How do 
I converse with the natives? How do 
we shovel away the snow, and how do 
we ever struggle through a hard win-
ter? See ! I knew you would be 
stumped. Nor will Kipling's "Bar-
rack Room Ballads," or his "Kim," 
enlighten you about South India. 
As for my work here, it is very in-
teresting and educational. In the 
near future, I expect to become a 
member of the "American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers," and of the 
"American Society of l\1echanical En-
gineers," in my capacity here as Lu-
bricating Engineer. Also, the Bene_-
dict's Club will gain a new member. 
My hearty congratulations to the 
Messenger Board, for the newly 
dressed periodical; my profound re-
gards to my old friends on the facul-
ty; my salutations to the new dieti-
cian, librarian, (ladies first), and pro-
fessors; greetings to President Bell, 
who has so recently visited the France 
I love. so well ; salaams to my contem·-
porary fellow-alumni; a grip .of the 
hand to the "old timers;" "cheerio" to 
the undergraduates; best wishes to 
Will Cohalian; good luck and a Happy 
New Year to you all. 
Faithfully and sincerely in St. 
Stephen's College, 
(Signed) "Ned" Ely, '14. 
01----
She-Do you know the Barber of 
Seville? 
He-I am not acquainted with him, 
because I always shave myself. 
-Le journal Amusant (Paris) 
----01.----
The animal whic"Q approaches near-
est to man is the cootie. 
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'"DR. BELL'S NEW BOOK." 
The Morehouse Publishing Co. of 
Milwaukee will publish on March fif-
teenth a n~w book . by President Bell 
entitled "The Good News." Dr. Bell, 
when asked about the forthcoming 
volume, said : 
"The title is, of course, just a trans-
lation of the word "Eyangelium" or 
"Gospel." In the book I have. tried 
to reproduce the instr\Jctions on the 
Elements of religion ~hich I first 
gave in camp and which I ~a ve since 
·given to hundreds of men 1n a dozen -
universities and colleges. I don't 
know whether it's worth much or not; 
but a number of men have asked that 
it be printed." 
The pl'ice is $1.35 pel' copy. 
----0----
UNDER THE LYRE TREE. 
A well done stake is the rarest 
thing in college. 
"I'll try to dig you up a couple of 
girls for tonight." -
"If you don't mind, we'd just as 
soon have live ones." 
First Stude : "First I kissed her on 
the nose and then I kissed her on the 
chin." 
Second Stude: "Well, what of it?" 
First Stude: "Well, : between the 
two I had a great time:" 
Bachelor: "The only reason why I 
have not married is that I never have 
been able to find a woman who is en-
tirely different from me in every re-
spect." · 
She: "Oh, surely you can find some 
nice decent, respectable girl who 
wouid make you a good wife." 
I kicked a skunk as he went by, 
The -skunk was incensed, so was I. 
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Schryver Bros. Lumber Co. 
General Contractors and 
Manufacturers of 
All Kinds of Millwork 
Factory, 363 Foxhall Avenue, 
KINGSTON, N. Y. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MacDonnell Fruit Co. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
HARRY F. PITTS, 0. R. 
Optometrist 
C. V. L. PITTS & SONS 
.Jewelers 
314 WALL STREET, 
KINGSTON, N. Y. 
John Henry Stores 
lncorporatecl 
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 
Florence Oil Stoves 
353-355 MAIN STREET, 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
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The Horace Partridge Co. 
Manufacturers 
Athletic and Sporting Goods 
BOSTON MASS. 
Athletic Outfitters of 
St .. Step hen's College 
He: "I spent a lot of money at Kelly 
pool this winter." 
She: "Did you like it as well as Hot 
Springs?" 
Super: (to Fitzgerald , who was 
mumbling through the translation) 
"Louder, Fitzgerald, louder. It's 
snowing outside." 
Mr. King-You don't seem to worry 
much about your debts. 
Mr. Jack-No, I always borrow 
from a pessmist who doesn't expect to 
get it back.-Stanford Chaparrel. 
A busy guy is Henry Hurls- . 
He's always picking up strange girls. 
But don't think he's a sporting gink-
He just works at the skating rink. 
-Ohio Sun Dial. 
Daughter-How do you like my 
new party gown, fa~her? · 
Father-Why, daughter l You sure-
ly aren't going out with half of your 
back exposed? 
Daughter (looking in mirror)-Oh, 
father! How stupid of me. I have 
this dress on backwards.-Chicgo 
Phoenix. 
Free Verse Writer-0, 
poets are born, not made ! 
1923-I ·was · walking down the 
father, . street last night and picked up a won-
"See here, son! Write all that durn 
rot you want, but don't you go blam-
ing mother and me for it; we won't 
stand for it !"-Pitt Panther. 
derful girl, · 
1924-What did she do? 
1923-"She 'just said 'Thank you,' 
and walked away."-Colgate Banter. 
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